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To the Trade
A Specialty

tlon. The War Office was not 
sponsible for the extraordinary weath
er, and, ae a matter of fact, the ar- 

July 10th. rangements at the Palace were
In the hands of the War Office, btit 
had been transferred to the municipal 
authorities, who should be blamed, if 
any blame there twasb Moreover.
Canadian® were not alone at the Pal
ace; Australians, New Zealanders and 
other colonial troops were there, under 
exactly the same condition», and there 
could not, therefore, have been any 
special slight to the former, as some 
of the statements referred to have al
leged. The treatment accorded was,
In fact, the very reverse. The recep
tion at Liverpool to our troops coming 
and going was generous and enthusi
astic to a degree. The Duke of Con
naught visited them on June 18, and 
again four days later. The Inspection 
by H.R.H the Prince of Wales and 
the presentation of all the officers 
was another feature. Nothing was1 a 
too good for them In the way of gen
eral hospitality, and we are told that, 
as soon as It was found that sight
seeing was considered expensive, ow
ing to the distance from London, the 
War Office Issued free passes to and 
from the city.

East, Criticism has been rapmant here as 
to the alleged Intended change In the 
command of the Canadian contingent.
So far as I can learn, the procedure 
to be adopted at the coronation pro
cession wias arranged and known here 
before the contingent left Canada.
Cavalry were to ride In the procis- 
sdon and infantry were to line the 
streets. Of course, at the colonial 
procession, to take place the next day, 
aj/l were to march. No other course 
was possible, and the ru/Ie. which ap
plied to Imperial, Australian, South 
African and Indian troops, was surely 
not too much for the Canadian guests 
of the King to accept. As to the com
mand, I.ieut.-Col. Turner, V. C., D.S.
O., a Canadian militia officer, was 
appointed to the command of the cav
alry and other mounted units of the
contingent from the time it Newmarket,
left Quebec, and there was Engineer McDougall, with a couple of 
nothing more natural or proper assistants, has spent some time here In 
than that he should retain his com- connection with the proposed extension of 
mand In both processions. Lieut.-Col. the Metropolitan to the north end of the 
Pellatt would, undoubtedly, appear in , Thr'“<‘ routes are proposed. One Is

Lieut.-Ool. Mason, R. O.. writes the both processions; on the general staff, I Llp. Ma|n »treet. with the easiest gradients,
following letter to The World, tooch-jj”^*1route Is fro./ the Xint tn,ck af the 
lng the criticisms of the War Office th? °* th h Canadians at floating bridge across to Church street,
„n “ ' the other. ! thence east of Mr. Hewitt’s residence by a
on tne treatment or the Coronation Another statement made la that the : circuitous route to Huron e:reet. The 
Contingent In England: I authorities were making a circus at-j Council will probably discuss the matter

W„U. t . I traction of the Canadians (why not also this week.
Editor t.orld. I wish to draw at-,tthe Australians, etc'.), and charging The Christian Sunday School held their 

ten tlon to the statements and insinua-j latterly an admission fee to see them, annual excursion to Wlllcock Lake on Tues-
tkme Which have recently appeared in1 On. June. 22 a cab]le despatch stated ^Ion-street Sabbath School will hold a

.that the Tattoo at the Alexandra Pal- garden party on Mrs pinder«, iawn this 
^ ace was an utter failure, owing to the : evpnin„

ment of our Canadian Coronation Con- vast crowd of visitors, which became * *
i tingent by the War Office. unmanageable, and swarmed oyer the Theft From t|»e G.T.R.

Surely the presumption In all such Parade ground.” Therefore. It would Francis Frunell and Herbert Gilbert of 
. seem that in self-defence the authori- i Scnrboro were charged before Judge Mc-

case* mufV be that they were well ties In charge decided to place a fee Dongall yesterday with breaking into a 
and hospitably treated, as a whole, f0r admission -to the grounds. It would. G.T.R. freight shed and stealing three var 
and that carping criticism of details under these circumstances, be as fair 1!sos- They pleaded guilty at the prellml- 
should not warrant some of the se-.ito say that military authorities in To- aar-v Investigation before Magistrate Clara,

v but yesterday elected to be tried by a jury.
They will be tried at the September So»- _
sions, and in the meantime they will re- The TOfOntO SftCuHtv Cû 
main in Jail. Henry Giles will appear at wulw ***
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directors :

J. W. Flavelle, 
H. H. Fudger, 
A. E, Ames. SIMPSONlilralfy, the Famous Spectacular 

Man, Already at Work In Tow».

Mr. Bolossi Kiralfy, the famous pro
ducer of spectacle», Is In town, ar
ranging for the production of "The 
Orient” at the forthcoming Exhibi
tion. Mr. Klmlfy already has between 
three and four hundred people re
hearsing, and has brought along two 
carloads of scenery. His orchestra, 
Whilah will number upwards of 50 
pieces, will be conducted by one of 
the greatest orchestra leaders of the 
day. Mr. Kiralfy has given out con
tracts In Toronto for additional cos
tumes, scenery and properties to those 
used at Olympia, London; Eng., 
amounting to several thousand dollars. 
From Toronto, the spectacle will be 

| taken to New York, where Mr. Kir
alfy expects to run It for many 
months.

Mr. F. W. Unltt, Superintendent of | 
t Industrial Exhibits, Is In attendance ' 
! at the office, 82 East King-street,every : 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, to 
receive and attend to applications for 
space, which are coming In rapidly.

Tenders for the refreshment and 
other privileges should reach Assist
ant Manager Bell within a few days. , 

Manager Hill and a director leave on | 
a tour of the United States In a day 
or two. In search of attractions. The 
Avenue of Pleasure, comprising many 
side-shows, will be a feature this year.

performing elephants 
and Captain Woodward's educated 
seals have already been secured for 
the entertainment In front of the 
grand stand.

The Exhibition of 1902 bids fair to 
be a record-breaker.

The art and dairy buildings will be 
ready for occupation about the middle 
of August.

not July 10thTHE
ROBERT

COMPANY,
U MIXED

Thornhill.
The annual picnic of the Sunday School 

children and friends of Trinity Church wae 
held yesterday af Bond's Lake.

Two cows of Jacob Raymond, on the 2nd 
concession, were killed by lightning on 
Saturday. During the progress of another 
electric storm on Monday tost the resi
dence of Hamilton Rosebery of the fourth 
of Markham was struck. Mr. Rosebery 
was badly shaiken up, and will require the 
attendance of a doctor for some days.

W. Smith, who recently purchased a resi
dence from D.r Dame, la making well ar
ranged improvements to the house and 
grounds.

Mrs. (Dr) Dame, Miss Hazel Dame, with 
friends from London, are at pr.esent visit
ing in Muskoka.

John Dean is remodelling the old Clay 
homestead, and John Francis has added 

very tasty dwelling to the west side of 
Yonge-stveet.

The members of the A.O.F. spent a very 
social night at their regular meeting on 
Tuesday.

E. J. Gnllnmough has vacated the stive 1 
so long under his management, and John 
Grise 1» now in possession.

Tempernneevllle Council, C.O.C.F., has 
Invited the local lodge to participate In a 
party at Wllcocks Lake on Saturday next.

The crops In this vlclnit 
be In excellent ' condition, 
weather being only necessary to complete 
a season of prosperity.

North Toronto.
Conductor Ramsey of the Metropolitan 

Railway has been detained from his duties 
the past three weeks owing to an abscess.

Kgllnton L.O.L. will meet to-night in pre
paration for the 12th. The local brethren 
will celebrate with the <i:y lodges, and 
will leave the town hegded by the Wood
men's Band.

William Mllsom of Davlsvllle has recov
ered from injuries sustained In falling from 
a rig, when driving near his home so*ne 
weeks ago.

The Sunday School pupils of Christ 
Church, Deer Park, were entertained yes- 
terday at Reservoir Park.

Bargains inin Men’s Neckwear— 
narrow 

Derbys, to retail at 
25 cents each, regular 
50-cent goods, put up 
in boxes of J dozen 
Ties in

graduated Men’s Hot Weather Furnishings.“ Wc Never fut 
Our feet in Other 
Men’s Tracks”

Now that we have arrived at the hot weather, a list of bargains such as con
tributed by the Furnishings Section of the Men’s Store for Friday will prove of 
decided timely interest.

396 Boys’ Fine White Cotton - Unlaundried 
Shirts, all linen bosom and bands, reinforced front 
and back, continuous facings, double sewn seams, 
heavy smooth cotton, well made and perfect fitting, 
sizes 12 to 13*, regular price 50c, on sale
Friday, to clear, at.............................................

235 Boys’ Balbriggan Drawer* only, no shirts» 
these are odds from our regular selling lines, in .first" 
class double thread, strongly made and nicely finish
ed, in tan and grey colors, sizes 22 to 30, to fit boys 
up to 14 years, regular prices, up to 40c, on
sale bargain Friday at................ -.................

360 Men’s Light Neglige Summer Suspenders, 
non-elastic web, with elastic ends, patent cast off 
slide buckle, also some elastic web braces, with mo
hair ends, first-class slide buckles and castoff, these 
braces sell regular at 25c and 35c, on sale 
bargain Friday at......... .............................. ..

640 Men's Soft Bosom Neglige Style Balbriggan 
Shirts, made with Jaundried neck and wristbands, 
well made and finished in neat light blue, dark blue, 
and ox blood stripe patterns, made with cuffs at- 
tached and detached, some with two separate collars, 
nice stylish summer goods, sizes 14 to 17, regular 
prices 65c and 75c, on sale Friday, 
bargain ...................................................................

Each Box.i And when we 
say so we’re 
talking par
ticularly of 
the exclusive
ness of the 
styles we’re 
showing to
day in light, 
cool summer- 

weight soft felt hats in pearls — 
steel and fawn shades—all

3?
Filling Letter Orders a 

specialty.
A.

.291IJOHN MACDONALD & CO. r.44tWellington and Front Sheets 
TORONTO.

■
See Yonge St Window.

387 Men’s Fancy Striped Balbriggan Under- 
wear, also some mercerized silk, fancy striped, in 
shirts and drawers, fine elastic rib cuffs and ankles, 
lock stitched over cast seams, drawers trouser finish 
ed, this is odds from our regular stock, which sells 
up to 75c per garment, on sale bargain Fri- 0 7i/ 
day, to clear, sizes 34 to 42, at.............. »<JM '2

%kated to 
of dry

y are at: 
■v p nr rod l .19

/

our
styles are good styles through and 
through, and run from the taper
ing crown close roll brim to the 
full round crown and wide roll 
Panama brim—an exceptionally 
nice line of special summer blocks, 
“hot from the hands of 
the makers" this week—at

Lockhart's
Swallowed Up in an Ocean of Kind

ness Extended to Coronation 

Contingent.

.15
Rummer purniture 

(bargains.
£uits for Men and

B°-vs

f-jardware gargains.
CARPING CRITICISMS ANSWERED Bargain Tattle of Tinware Sun

dries, including Cake Cutters, 
Bowl Strainers, Tea Balls, Teapot 
Strainers, Graters, Sheers, Iron 
Wax, Lamp Heaters, Putty -Paste, 
Sunbeam Polish, Iron Stand, Iron 
Holders, Stove Daubers, etc., 
many other articles, regular 
prices up to 10c each; take your 
choice on Friday, one dozen pieces 
for ..........

te-
72 Dining-room Chairs, hard wool 

golden oak finish, one-piece bent 
post back leg, triple spindles, hol
lowed slat backs, very strongly. 
made, regular price $1.10, on sale 
Friday

3.50 HALF THE HORSES SOLD, 65 only Men's Suits, a clearing up 
of odd tweed suits, ranging in price 
up to $8, In sizes 84. 35, 36. 39. 40 
and 44. with these are Included 
25 two-pteie flannel 
suits, which sold regularly at $5 and 

25 only Verandah Chairs and 1 $6, while they last Friday morn. 
Rocking Chairs, painted red. heavy lng 
rush seats and fancy decorated 
backs, regular price $1.65, on sale

$1.15

Col. Maeon Saye Hospitalities Were 
Lavish, Not withstand lag Un

avoidable Accidents.
! Sale of British Army Remonnts at 

Exhibition Grounds.

There was Increased activity at the 
Exhibition Grounds yesterday, on the 
continuation of tlhe auction salle of 
British
horses were sold, 
of 350 horses sold by Auctioneer C. 
M. Henderson In two days, and there 
are now only 300 left, but they are 
said to Include a large percentage of 
the "good things." The average price 
obtained yesterday was $45, which 
was a little In advance of that of 
Wednesday. The highest figure ob
tained was $120 and the lowest $13. 
The crowd was larger than on the 
previous day, and the bidding was 
much more spirited, as the audience 
is becoming pleasantly accustomed to 
Mr. Henderson's rapid system of dis
posing of stock, which seems to prove 
satisfactory all round.

The sale will be continued at 11 
o'clock to-day, and the street cars will 
run to the gate of the Exhibition 
Grounds. It is likely that all the 
horses will be disposed of to-day and 
to-morrow.

There are many amusing features at 
the sale, but, as 350 horses have been 
sold In two days, It Is evident that 
business is being done, too.

Other lines range from|.50tO some 
and tweed and

5-00. 79cIV
$ $3.49

..,10c125 Boys' Three-Piece Suits, con
sisting of English and Scotch and 

odd sizes and
Pans,

! large size, side handles, will not 
rust, regular pr|ce 25c, Friday. 18c 

Tin Dish Pans» the 14-quart size, 
well-made, from good tin. seam
less pattern, regular price 25c, Frl-

Galvanlzed Refrigerator84-86 Yonge army remounts, and 190 
This makes a total Friday ! domestic tweeds, 

broken lines, regular $3.50, $4, .$4.50 
and $5, sizes 28 to 34. to clear Fri
day at .................................................$2.98

-25 only Settees, painted red, and 
light finish, heavy cane seats, 3 ft. 
6 In. long, very suitable for sum
mer cottages, regular price $5. on
sale Friday.............................. ... $2.37

12 only Bedroom Suites,hardwood. I 
golden oak finish, bureau with two [ 
large drawers and German plate 
mirror, double door washstand, bed- ; 
stead 4 ft. 2 in. wide, fitted with 
close woven wire spring and heavy 
mixed mattress, regular price $14,1
on sale Friday ............................$11.90

25 only Ice Cream Tables, hard
wood. golden oak finish, top size1 
30x30 In., shaped legs, firmly bolted, 
regular price $1.75, on sale Fri-

$1.35

125 only Boys’ Fine Canadian ’nd 
English Tweed Two-Piece Suits, 
light and dark shades of grey and 
brown, also some navy blue, che-ks 
and stripe effects. single and double- 
breasted style, also yoke Norfolks, 
lined with strong Italian cloth and 
perfect fitting, sizes 23—27, regular 
$3 and $3.50, Friday 

1Ç0 only Boys' Cool Galatea Sum
mer Washing Suits, assorted shades 
of blue. In mixed and strloe pat
terns, made with large sailor col
lar, suitably trimmed, pants unlln- 
ed, nicely finished, and warranted 
to wash well, sizes 22—28, regular 
$1 and $1.25. to clear Friday at 75o

day 18c
Palm Leaf Table Matai round, 

oval and square shapes, In sets 
' of 4, assorted sizes, regular price
■ 46c set', Friday ............................... 25c

Hardware Bargain Table, includ
ing dozen Sash Lifts, Brass Spring 
Hinges, Chain Door Bolts; Pad
locks, Dog Collars, Cupboard 
Latches, Door Knobs, Whip Sock
ets, Butter Testers, Wire Cutting 
Pliers. Putty Knives, Butcher 
Knives, etc., etc., regular price up 
to 50c each, to clear, Friday, 
each

■ Eft El 1*1/ If you want to borrow 
IVI U 11 t T money on household good's 

plan os, organs, horses an I 
wagons, call and see ue. We 

|| Alirlf will advance you any amount 
IVI 11 11 P V from *10 up same day as you 
• fl V 111» I apply for It. Money can he 

raid in full at any

cable despatches regarding the treat-
t

#

time, or in $1.40linuru ,lx or twelve monthly pa»- 
iyf | j N p V meats to suit borrower. We 
111 w II Eel have an entirely new plan of 

lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Mala 433.

di

eti

daythe same court on a charge of theft. An 
order for Giles’ release on $600 ball has 
been made.

10c
Qhina and Qlassware.

26 Imported China Tea Services, 
thin transparent china, with pleas
ing decorations of clusters of flow
ers, In flight colors, every pflece 
with gold edges, each set contains 
50 pieces, regular price $5 set, Fri
day

A collection of 110 pieces or Art 
Pottery, Including busts, jardinieres, 
vases, mantel ornaments, candel
abra and other fancy decorative 
pieces, regular prices up to $2.50, 
will be cleared Friday, at each.98c 

288 pieces Brown Fireproof 
China, with white centre bowls, egg 
dishes, bakers, regular 12 l-2c and 
15c each, Friday each 

60 dozen China Cups and Saucers, 
tea, coffee and A, D coffee sizes, 
regular prices 15c to 25c. Frldav.lOo 

144 Glass Vinegar or OH Bottles, 
groutod stoppers,, fancy pattern, 
regular 15c and 20c, Friday ... ,10c

■11Çutlery and£iiverwareRummer |-J at bargains 
For Hen and Boys.

Had Father-In-Law Arrested.
William Blackwell of Waverley-roa<l. In 

York Township, was taken Into cuutol/ 
yesterday by County Constable Burns on a 
charge of assaulting his son-in-law, Henry 
Theobold, who lives In the same house. 
The prisoner will appear before Magistral 
Ellis to-day.

FLAYED CRICKET ON WEDNESDAY e<1 800 CocotolI Handle Densert .and 
Dinner Knives, fine quality steel 

1 blade®, a good, serviceable knife, 
handle warranted secure, Friday, 
special, each ... .

In
ParUdale Won at Uxbrldgi 

dale Bee* Collegian.,
'Rote- mi

H100 only Men's and Boys’ Yacht 
: Shape Caps, In fine navy blue serge, 
black braid band, glazed leather 
peak, regular 25c and 35c Friday 19c 

Boys' Straw Hats, black and 
white mixed straw, plain black or 
navy bands, boater style, regular 
price 25c, Friday ..

Men’s Straw Hats.
Canton braids or b 

; mix, silk bands,
I regular prices 35c and 50c, Frt-
I day .......................................................... :

138 only Men's Soft Hats, extra 
fine quality English fur felt, colors 
pearl grey, fawn, slate, brown or 
black, good fashionable shares, 
ular price $2 and $2:50, Friday 98c

Uxbridge, July 9.—Parkdale defeated Ux
bridge here to-day by 79 to 26. The 
was played on a bowler’s wicket, The 
features were the batting of Chambers 30 
and Edwarda 21, and the bowling of Sterl
ing and Lightfoot for Parkdale. Score:

—Parkdale—
Wright, c Hamilton, li Hare 
Edwards, c and b Coombe
Chambers, b Logan ............
sterling, l.b.w. Coombe ....
Llghtioot, b Log;in...................
Brown, b Logan ....................
Til Ft on, b Coom be...................
Lott, b Coombe ....................
Could, b Logan ........................
Walker, run out ..................
Reed, not out .................... ..

Extras ........ .............................

Total ......................................

.....7c
50 Salad or Fish Forks, William 

A. Rogers', extra (heavy silver 
plate, fancy pattern handles and 

: tinea, each fork In sllk-llned

$3.95CHANCE FOR A SETTLEMENT. ■Gi
Lcmonvllie.

About 100 of the members and friends of 
the Lemonvllle circuit assembled at the 
parsonage on Friday evening last to wel
come the Incoming pastor. Rev. G. W. 
Washington. After refreshments. D. Pr»t*y 
was voted to the chair, and Misa Maggie 
White read an address of welcome to «lie 
pastor, which was signed by the members 
of the Quarterly Board. Mr. Washington 
replied for Mrs. Washington and himself 
In fclleltcus terms.

During the severe electrical storm whlcn

r.IcctTlcal Workers Will Meet n 
Committee of the Bosses,

The committee having the arrange
ments for the Labor Day parade In 
charge will meet to-morrow night. It 
Is expected that thé parade will be 
an elaborate affair, anid new banners 
and floats will be seen.

At a meeting of the electrical work
ers, last night, It was announced that 
the Masters’ Association would receive 
a. committee of the men to-night, to 
discuss a settlement. It Is undertsood 
that the men will hold out for their 
original demands, 
signed the agreement, 
now number 40.

bi
■^■^■EeORRfc

regular $2.25, Friday, special.$1.19 
500 Souvenir Pocket Mirrors, 

views of principal city buildings 
on back, Friday, <ach

of
............ 15o

z4n Yeddo, fine 
lack and white 
leather sweats.

fi
11 10c21

ed3" 25c B00*-8 at 1 _3 price.8c Of2
1 VOI

3;»0 Cloth-Bound Books» by 
standard <and popular authors 
“blind In neat cloth. with gilt 
stampings on side end bock,printed 
on heavy white paper from fine, 
fleer type, publishers’ price on this 
line Is 75c,
Friday, only

The following to a list of some 
of the titles, picked at random: 
Aj-deth, Deemrter, The Spy, Mlcah 
Clark, Makers of Venice, Emer
son’s Essaye, Dombey and 
Crawford, Swiss Family 
number of others Just as good?

1I pasF d over this district -on Saturday morn
ing last, Michael ir Regan lost n valuable 
horse by lightning. The long-continued wet

th<.... 0 re?-
The popular hat for summer is the light-weight grey felt Alpine. 
It’s cool any time, and, as you know, felt is a safe protection 
from Old Sol’s heat. There’s a good deal in the way a hat’s 
made, and a whole lot in the style of it Ours are made right 
and look right.

0
.. 0weather Is proving ruinous to the hay crop, 

some of which Is already worth1 ess. 3
. 7 n<gargains in hosiery.. i -, • , '

gat-gains in £tapie 
[department.

Three firms have 
The strikers

David Camp'. Estate.
David Camp, a Todmorden storekeeper, 

died Intestate last month, and his widow 
seeks administration of hla estate, tihl-h 
Is worth $18,928.28. He owned a $700 vil
lage lot. had $100 stock-in-trade, $200 In 
mortgages. $1320 In stocks, $14,140 In aecurl. 
lies. $2528.28 cash. There are four chil
dren.

our special price for79
ed—Uxbridge— Men'. 88c Hose lOe.

Men's Fine Plain Black Cotton 
1-2 Hose, warranted fast color. 

50 pairs Fine White Blankets, as- fuJl-fartnkmed, double sole, toe and 
sorted. In ell pure wool and fine un- heel.-, French feet, regular 25c 
shrinkable; assorted In pink and , quality, Friday, per pair 
blue, fancy border, size 60x80 and I -MLraes' Fine Quality Fancy 
62x82 In., amongst the lot are a few Stripe and Spot Cotton and Lisle 
pairs that are slightly damaged and , Hose, also plain Black Mercerized 
soiled, regular value $2.75. $3 and , Cotton, sizes 4 to 7 1-2- no phone 
$3.15 pair, on sale Friday to or mail orders filled: regular, up
clear ........^................................ $L9S to 25c. Friday, per pair ...............5c

500 pieces Fancy Linens, consist- ! Ladles' Fine Tan Cotton Dron
ing of sideboard scarves. In fancy ' Suteh and Fancv Stripe Cotton 
stripes, fringed, size 16x54 and 16 | Hove, full-fashioned, double sole 
x75 In., and 5 o clock tea covers. 1 toe and heel, regi.lla,r 25c Fridav 
colored borders; tray clothe, etc., per pair * ’ 191 %
regular value from 25c to 35c each, .......................................... ,-zc
Friday special

1200 yards All Pure Linen Crash 
Towtellingq 156-2 and 17 inches 
wide, fast colored border, pure firm 
weave, regular value 7c and 8c a 
yard, on sale Friday, special... ,5o

25c
Graham, run out ..................
Hare, c sub., b Sterling .... 
Ibiscome, c Lott, b Lightfoot

rpe, b Lightfoot ............
Clarke, b Sterling ....................
Hamilton, b Sterling ..............
Coombe, c Wright, b Lightfoot
Lig.tn, b Lightfoot ..................
Campbell, 0 Sterling ..................
Cceke. not ont..............................
Patterson, b Sterling ..............

Extras ........

ti VI

Grey Felt Alpine Hats, 
$1.50 to $5.00

- «riBIG DAMAGES FOB. A HORSE.

Niagara Falls, July 9.—Dr. Boulter 
of Niagara Falls South and Alexander 
Muir of Niagara Township have issued 
a writ to recover $1000 damages from

.......... 8 the village for injuries to a heavy
.......... ; draught stallion owned by them, on

3 Apr» 16, last.
— by getting Its. leg Into a hole, caused 

........ 26 by a bursting water pipe.

Shu .... 6
4 bu!10c Son, 

and a
0

afii
.... SI weYork Township Court of Revision.

The members of the Township Council 
assembled yesterday at the Clerk's office, 
and heard a portion of the 53 appeals 
against this year's assessment. Moat' of 
the appellants were In Division 3, where 
the assessor has made good all-round ad
vances. B. W. Clarke and the Prlttle es
tate, owners of a large number of vacant 
lots, are not satisfied with reductions offer 
ed by the court, and. with others, will 
lllrely appeal to the County Judge. The 
court adjourned for one week to complete 
the revision. The reductions made yester
day w-ere :

W. G. McKendry, Kingston-read, $500 off; 
H. Crewe. Danforth-avenue. lowered from 
$1500 to $1000; J. T. Stodders, 
brook, reduced $200: H. Swan, Egllnion- 
ftvenne. $1000 to $800; Norilhelmer estate, 
$05,000 to $70,000; * hn McNamara, Bracnn- 
dale. $14,600 to $13,000; John Macdonald, 
Avenue-road, $41.000 to $35,000; F. C. Sni
der. Deer Park, $5500 to $4500; R. Y. Kills. 
Avenue-road, reduced $500, and Christ 
Church parsonage, Deer Park, $2600 to 
$2500.

G. Chapman appealed against an assess
ment of $12.000 for land at High Park, hut 
was met with an offer of a sale of a por
tion of the property to the city for a ve-y 
much larger figure, and the appellant drop
ped his suit.

The C.P.R. ownlncs in the township 
were Increased $10.000 this year, and on 
appeal $4000 was allowed off. At the close 
of the meeting the Connell left to inspect 
the Canada Foundry buildings near Toronto 
Junction.

'bri

Drus Dept- Bar£ains-
200 Sponges, bleached end un

bleached, seme suitable for car
riage or boat use, others for toilet 
and bath, regular 25c. Friday. 15o 

240 Rochelle Salts. In 6-oz. pack
ets. regular 15c. Friday 

200 Boraclc Acid, 
ages, Friday ... .

72 Clinical Thermometers, each 
one certified correct, suitable for 
physicians and nurses, regul.tr
60c. 60c and 75c. Friday............ 35c

200 bottles Beef. Iron and Wine 
our regular 40c bottle, Friday.25c

OThiFur Showrooms Open All Year. The horse was Injured
to

Total1

OfTHE W. & D. DINEEN CO Y, LIMITED Roaednle Bent Collegian». Italian Workingmen's Picnic.
The first annual picnic of the Italian 

Workingmen's Society of Ontario was 
held yesterday at Victoria Park. About 
300 were present. Including the Italian 
Consul. There was a full program 
of games, including a tug of war be
tween English and Italian team's, 
which was won by the former. An 
orchestra provided music for dancing.

ofRosedale had 50 for two wickets and 
then all went out for 85. Lounsborough 
42, was put together quickly and Included 
4 fours on successive balls from Cnpt. 
Unmeron. The collegians started out well 
and had 41 for two wickets, when Living- 
stone and Cooper replaced Forrester and 
Dalton. Then wickets fell fust and Rose- 
dnle won a good match, 
well for tho picked team. The score >vas 

xas follows:

bul
10c

Ladles' and Misses' 2-1 
Black Cashmere Hose, very elastic, 
double sole, toe and heel.
6 to 10, extra special, Fridav, 

j pair

5-oz. pack-Rlb15cCor. Yonge and Temperance Streets. 5c
sizes 

per 
12 l-2c

d<

Lucas ho .viedNewton-veré statements which have been made., > ronto were making a “circus attrac-
Jutfg-ment .should mast certainly be tlon” of the royal visitors last autumn 
suspended in the matter of those pre- when they charged a fee to the grand 
sent allegations until they are proved stand during the Review, as to apply 
or are found to be drops of discontent tho statement to qur troops at the pal- 
in an ocean of kindness. I hsad some ace. Another charge made Is that con- 
reason to know the boundless nature | fained In a Toronto journal, to the ef- 
of Ixmdon hospitality to the visiting I feet that a British officer was to super- 
colonial troops during thie Diamond ! sede Lieut.-Col. Pellatt. There seem to 
Jubilee, when our contingent was so be absolutely no grounds for this state- 
splendidly treated.- Everyone knows ment. Major-General Cook was corn
something of the way in which Col. mandlng officer of the colonials at Alex- 
Otter- and his mon were welcomed in andra Park camp, and. as already stat- 
London, and of the great reception and TJçut.-Col. Turner remained in com- 
hospRaJity which were extended to *nan<* of the Canadian cavalry, while 
Col. Steele and his Strathcona Horse. I^ut.-Col. Pellatt commanded the 
Even upon the present occasion, a de- ^fbole Canadian contingent, of which 
spatch, which describes the Canadian *be cavalry only formed a part. There 
troops as being placed in a “mud was no chzyige whatever from the ar- 
hole,'* adds lihat “the English people ran^em^'n‘;s which had been first known 
had done everything in the way of Quebec.
hospitality and attention that, human- Jt might also be said that it is no 
ly speaking, could be done; in many ^mpument to Canadian soldiers, ,and 
oases the colonial visitors were sim- tl10 y’anadlan Premier, to say that 
ply spoiled with kindness." And then. would refuse to turn out
again, Lieut.-Col. Pellaitt’s farewell do h<)n/>r to their King, and host. In 
message to Lord Stirathcona, in which, *,Jen^e; because arrangements fo~ the 
he says: “The Canadians are grateful ‘ Position of the troops, absolutely 
for. the hospitality received on all nQ*r,<?Sary for success Qf the coro- 
hands." Let me explain the situation H ni*c>r^S9ion' did not please them, 
briefly. The arrangements in the ‘ fllKe to believe this statement,
hands of the authorities were simply In conclusion, let me point out that
enormous in scope and character; thej ”eavy and extraordinary rains made 
weather unique in dts coldness and usually good quarters muddy and dis- 
wetness. the sudden upsetting of elab- a8Treeable, and that this seems to be 
orate plan® Çumong the greatest of thp onIy actual ground for complaint, 
their character in our history. If a ,n c<ase, judgment should be sus- 
few minor reasons of complaint were unfil the facts are obtained
found by some of file guests of the °n<1. tj?p immense hospitalities of a great 
occasion, is it a rniattiT for surprise? Pe.r °f, no£ spelled In their effect and

intention by unimportant and 
uble accidents.

facÇandies and giscuits.8c Blenched Cotton for 5c.
2000 yards Fine Kid Finished 

Cambric. 36 In. wide, warrante 1 full 
bleached, soft needle finish, regular 
value Sc; also 800 yards Unbleach
ed Canton Flannel, 27 Inches wide, 
twill back. soft, pure finish: well 
napped, on (sale Friday, all one 
price .

—Roeedale—
Lcnnsborough, b Lucas ...................
Livingstone, c Guthrie, b Lucas .
Noble (pro.), b Lucas .....................
Forrester, b Lucas ..........................
Hlti-bman, c Milligan, b Davis......... 0
Rende, c Lucas, b Darts .................
E. O. Cooper, c and b Lucas .....
W. H. Cooper, c Guthrie, b Davis
Garrett, c Patton, b Lucas ............
Brasier, b Davis ..............................
Jfssop, not out ..................................

Extras................................. ................

Sprlgg Goes Home.
London, July 9.—The early opening 

of the parliament of Cape Colony, fixed 
for Aug. 20, 
rled depasture of Sir John Goo-don 
■Sprigg, the Cape Premier, who will sail 
for Cape Town Saturday. Consequent
ly, the colonial conference Is deprived 
of his assistance.

woi
42 Freeh hoiChocolate

Mixture, per lb., Friday 
Glasgow

scotch Drops, In 1-lb. fancy tins, 
regular 25c per tin, Friday. .. ,15c

Ginger Nut Biscuits, regular 13c 
5a value, 2 lbs., Friday

and Cream Brooches at 25c
575 Sterling Silver Double Heart 

Brooches, In plain, chased or 1-2 
plain and 1-2 chased

.........12 10c flei
has! necessitated the hur-0 Buchanan's Butter- full

3 tln<
!» thej„ patterns,

hrlday Bargain, large size....30c 
Small size

. 0
Gi15c 25c. 0
tim8

14 Belgian Queen Better.
Spa. Belgium, July 9.—The Queen of 

the Belgians (Marie Henriette) con
trasted a chill yesterday, and her con
dition for a while caused grave anxiety. 
To-day Her Majesty Is better and able 
ito leave her bed.

too

7.50 Trousers flade-to-Order for 4.OO

perfec'ly.cut troLr,, »u«h « you would £y «"cu'w rod ''7.50foTto thfrlgdifr 'jtKÏÏTi 

scon, light nÔaT.é'w.léhi.-SIzy.ri’rsO .ri’s.WdT,”' ‘1“

denTotal ........
—Roaedalo-Second Innings—

Reade, b Lucas ............................................
E. O. Cooper, b Lucas .............................
Hltchman. b Lucas ..................................
JcsBop, not out ..........................................
Brazier, c Guthrie, b Davis ..................
Livingstone, b Davis .................................

Extras ..........................................................

Total, for five wickets ...................... 20
—Com-blned Colleges—

Cameron, l.b.w., b Dalton 
Beatty, c Forrester, b Livingstone .... 18
Tîticas. c Noble, b. W. H. Cooper.......... 4
Ht'iighlngton, c E. O. Cooper, b Living

stone
Guthrie, c Garrett, b W. II. Cooper .. 0
Mil Mean, c and b W. H. Cooper .......... 7
Davis, not out ......................
Campbell, b W. H. Cooper
Greening, b W. H. Cooper .....................  0
Greenhill, c Lounsborough, b Cooper .. 2 
Patton, e and b Cooper 

Extras.............................

.......... 85*

full
In
Btlll

Quashed the Conviction,
Last month W. J. Hamm,111, hotel- 

keeper at Bathurst and King streets, 
was convicted and fined $50 for refus
ing to admit a policenmn into his ho- 

Judge McDougall, upon appeal, 
quashed the conviction, holding that 
Haimmill was not responsible for keep
ing the officer out.

amCAN BE CURED. pel;
api

/ NO LONGER ANY DOUBT ABOUT THE 
CURB OF DREAD DYSPEPSIA.

den;
,$4.00 d<tel. 25

In^
A Case Illnstraitlnar the Mnrvelon* 

Result* of the New Remedy Which 
Science Has Produced for This 
Disease.

not
YE MOST GIGANTIC AUCTION SALEi met I

hadSmallpox In McNab Township,
Smallpox is reported to have broken 

out In McNab Township, Renfrew 
County. An Inspector from the Pro
vincial Health Department win look 
Into it.

i 5 tac<Medical science has made some very 
rapid advances In the last twenty years.

Diseases which had hitherto been con
sidered absolutely Incurable are being 
successfully treated now.

One of the latest discoveries of Im
portance Is the successful treatment of I 
cancer by the X-rays.

Another one, more far-reaching, Is 
... the successful treatment and cure of; 

StratfonL .July 9.—The Grand Lodge dyspepsia by Dodd's Dyspepsia Tab- 
of the Knights of Pythias resumed [et3,
this morning. An Invitation to hold The former will be joyful news to 
the next convention at Toronto was hundreds of people, but the latter will 
unanimously acoeptM. | be welcome and grateful Information to

The election of officers resulted as fens of thousands, for dyspepsia Is one 
follows: of the most prevalent diseases.

Grand Chancellor F. J. Fitzgerald, Pew, if any, escape entirely from the 
London- - pain and distress of indigestion, heart-

Grand Vice-Chancellor—Alt Bicknell, burn, bloating, sour stomach and other 
Woodstock. symptoms of dyspepsia.

Grand Prelate—E. A. Horton, St. We know that cancer can be cured 
Thomas. by the use of the X-rays, for hundreds

Grand Master of Exchequer—John of cases have been successfully treated. 
Burns, Hamilton. We know that Dodd's Dyspepsia Tab

Grand Keeper of Records and Seals 'lets will cure dyspepsia, for tens of 
—W. G. Haynes, Toronto. (thousands of cases have been restored

Grand Master-at-Arms—George Bur- to perfect good health, 
dick. London. Adhema.rd Coderre of St. Jacque-< de

Grand Inner Guard—F. Edmund, To- la Achigan, Que., suffered fojr years 
ronto. with dyspepsia and Inflammation of the

Grand Outer Guard—Maurice Linz, stomach.
Windsor. He took much medicine, but was not

able to get any relief. He became dis 
rouraged and was feeling very blue. In
deed, until at last one day he read an 
account of how Dodd's Dyspepsia Tab
lets had cured a very bad case of dys
pepsia.

He commenced a treatment o* this 
medicine and was very soon completely 
fcured.

His Is one of the cases which prove 
that science has at last found some
thing which win cure even the very 
worst cases of dyspepsia.

Besides Mons. Codënre thousands of 
others have been cured of equally bad 
cases, by the same remely.

Dodd'S Dyspepsia Tablets have perm- 
anently established themselves as the 

was ! remedy for all diseases of the stomach 
|and digestive organa.

Ice CreamC» the

Turkish, Persian IKI0
' v<6

*ttnTotal 67Will Open New Township.
Owing to the rush of settlers Into 

the Thunder Bay District, a new town-, 
ship, to be called Ames Township, 
will be opened up as -soon as possible.

and
FORRUGS safiNEXT YEAR IN THIS CITY.Certainly it should not be reason for 

condemnation. Alexandra Palace, I am 
credibly Informed.Is a capital place for 
troops; and. even If It had not been 
so, the crowded state of London would 
have been 'cause enough for its selec-

unavotd-
Summer Hotels, 
Boarding Houses

AND

Private Cottages.

•BI
Lever’s Y-ZfWise HeadJDisinfectantSoap 

Powder,, better than other soap powder 
as it also acts as a disinfectant.I ed.

naorj
thatCarpets, Camel’s Hair and Silk Palace Rugs, 

Oriental Embroideries, Portieres, etc., ever held 
in Canada,

froi

IRON-OX detei
VALUED AT $50,000.00

COMMENCING ON

quei
cn

9

Tuesday, July 15th
And Continuing Every Afternoon During the Week, 

at 2.30 Sharp, at the

men

TABLETS , Hundreds of families at the dif
ferent Ontario summer resorts will 
use our ice cream this summer. 
We are already shipping to many 
points in Muskoka. Any quantity 
and flavor, packed in ice and ship*, 
ped to any address.

Telegraph orders promptly filled.

n
1 THE PAST 

EMPHASIZES 
THE PRESENT

est

Fifty years’ successful business I 
record is a thing to be proud of. 
This, however, only emphasizes 
the fact that in the present, as 
in the past, we stand in the first 
ranks as to giving the very best 
service and value to our

werd 
by ti 
brouare the formula of a leading 

physician, constantly used in 
his daily practice, compounded 
with the utmost care and skill 
from the finest ingredients.

an Invaluable

NERVE TONIC

I I on.
ORIENTAL ART ROOMS. NO. 40 KING STREET E. créai

gréa iCOOLEST STORE IN TORONTO.
MR. L. BABAYAN, the well-known Rug Merchant of Toronto, who will 

start for the Orient to make extensive purchases for the Canadian market, has in
structed us to sell by auction the stock of his accumulated Oriental treasures, without 
reserve or limit, in order to turn the goods into cash before leaving. Never in the 
city has such an opportunity presented itself of procuring high-class Oriental Rugs 
and Carpets. Parties out of town are specially invited to attend this sale to 
exceptional bargains. Reserved seats for ladies. The entire collection will be on view 
two days previous to sale.

thesoon
and
lng

City Dairy Co., lngStill Critically Ill.
Ottawa, July 9.—Sir John Bourlnot's 

condition Is unchanged, 
critically 111 and It Is morally certain 
tihat even should he be restored to a 
measure of health he will never again 
be strong enough to preform the duties 
of his position In the House of Com
mons.

ful tlmany
patrons. None are more con
scious of this than our patrons 
themselves. Our choice lines 
for all classes of wear offer better

* secureHe is still Th,LIMITED,
Spadlna Crescent, Toronto.

A cure for Indigestion and 
Constipation; a blood maker 
and purifier; a corrective of 
sluggish liver and derange
ments of the kidneys.

whai 
way| 
there

L. BABAYAN & CO CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., Auctioneers-
DB. W. H. 6 BAH AM ^«tw»t lngvalues than ever. lng

Private Diseases, as Imnotcncy, Sterility Varicocele

the only method without p»fn and all bad after effect*. '
Diseases of Women Painful, profu.e or «uppreesed men- 

■truation, ulceration, leucorrhoea and all displacements 
ef the womb.

Otiioe Hours—8 a.m. to 8p.m. Sunday» 1 to 3p.m.

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever terla
dry.
was

then

Killed By Lightning.
. Easton, Pa., July 9.—A cloudburst in 
the Upper Bushkill district of North
ampton County last night did a vast 
amount of damage. Charles Abel, a 
farmer, who. with his wife, was re
turning from the harvest field, 
struck by lightning and killed.

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St. W., 
Toronto.

STORE CLOSES AT 1 P.M. SATURDAYS.

Drink Dlstl’led Water. It Is free from tbs -4 
germs and microbes that abound In city water.

6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist
181 .Sberbourne Street.

Fifty Tablets 
for 25 Cents

lng
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